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More electric guitars, less banjo - less of a back porch feel, more of a festival stage vibe - in 

two words: more rock. That's how you could describe the latest evolution of one of alt-

country's most exciting young bands, Wrinkle Neck Mules, after listening to the first few 

songs on their new album Apprentice To Ghosts. But the Richmond, Virginia-based quintet 

brings more to the table than volume and power. In fact, they are well-versed in practically 

every aspect of countrified rock music. With their third album on Blue Rose, the Mules 

certainly prove themselves to be a band to look out for! 

A few years ago, the band seemed to be a dream come true: the perfect synthesis of classic, 

early 70s country rock and everything filed under Americana/No Depression/alt.country these 

days. A band that's out to prove that stylistically conventional music does not need to sound 

dated and that the current scene would be lost without its forebears. A band that doesn't 

polarize but bring together college kids, cosmic cowboys and beer-drinking country lovers of 

all ages, more so with every record. The Mules rule! 

Starting with the slow burn of “When The Wheels Touch Down”, the album’s live vibe is 

tangible. The following cuts – the Meat Puppet-esque “Stone Above Your Head”, “On 

Wounded Knee” which mixes influences of Crazy Horse, Richmond Fontaine and Bottle 

Rockets, and the album’s title track with its deliciously moaning pedal steel and sluggish Son 

Volt beat, and “Patience In The Shadow” with a Go To Blazes-type garage sound – also 

provide an atmosphere that seems to come straight from the first days of the No Depression 

movement. 

“Double Blade” opens a second half featuring more steel guitar and more influenced by 

country rock. “Parting Of The Clouds” is led by a driving mandolin part while “Leaving 

Chattanooga” with its harmony part and Steve Earlesque storytelling is closest to the singer-

songwriter sound of earlier Mules albums. “Liberty Bell” is as slow motion as the relationship 

described in it. “Banks Of The James” grows into a bona fide hymn thanks to the epic chorus 

drenched in pedal steel. 

The following “Central Daylight Time” loosens things up with its galloping beat, twangy solo 

and steel guitar part from left field – as if the Beat Farmers were reunited. And in the end, the 

Mules rock out once more on “Dry Your Eyes”, mesmerizing listeners with the mighty chorus 

on repeat: “The time has come to blow out the candles, pardon me if I was confused, dry your 

eyes and never grow old, there's no need to stoke up the fire, it's warm enough when you 

breathe." What a great ending to a fabulous album!   
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